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Alonia is a simple and powerful instant messaging software that is definitely one of the best software to use if you are interested in chatting with people all over the world. You can use this application for chatting with friends, family, and business partners via instant message. This software works with different instant messengers like MSN, Yahoo and AIM, and also enables you to chat
via video chat. The most striking feature of this tool is that it lets you use different instant messengers at the same time. For example, you can switch from MSN to Yahoo, and back to MSN whenever you want to. Furthermore, you can add contacts through the application’s interface or connect to people who are already online. It is also possible to organize people into groups and chat
with them. Alonia also has a list of popular websites and a search bar, which enables you to search for people and their contacts from various websites. Alonia can also be used as a phone software, which means that you can make free phone calls or send text messages to people and even make voice calls or audio calls. You may also send files and pictures with Alonia. You may also have
some account settings in the tool’s settings. As you can see, Alonia is very simple and easy to use, but it also comes packed with a number of useful features. It is definitely worth trying. Parting Thoughts: Alonia is a good way to communicate with friends and other people around the globe. It comes with a few useful features and is very easy to use. You should try it out and see whether it
suits your needs. Multimedia LightBox™ is a unique online photo editor which provides a simple way for users to create, manipulate and share their own photos online. It is one of the few programs that combines image-editing, image-composing and image-sharing in one convenient user-friendly package. Multimedia LightBox™ allows users to do image editing easily and quickly in
their own photo albums with ease. Key Features: - Very easy and intuitive interface. - Ability to do simple cropping, resizing, image optimization, monochrome conversion and many other image-editing functions with just a few clicks. - Ability to view, manage and share your photo albums online or with others. - Ability to edit and manage your own online image library. - Ability to add
photos and videos from your computer to your photo albums. - Ability
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Automatically add contact information to ALONIA. Keymacro makes it easy for you to add your ALONIA contacts information to your accounts such as Facebook, Gmail, Live Messenger, Skype, Yahoo, etc. You can set up Keymacro with just a few easy steps! Keymacro lets you add contact information to your accounts, including your ALONIA account, and some accounts you set up
beforehand. This will automatically add the details from the ALONIA contacts information to your accounts. Keymacro will automatically add your ALONIA contacts information to your accounts, including your ALONIA account, and some accounts you set up beforehand. So all you need to do is download and install Keymacro, setup your accounts, and you're done. Keymacro is the
best and easiest way to add contacts to your ALONIA account! Add ALONIA contacts to ALONIA and other accounts at once: You can set up the accounts that you want to add ALONIA contacts to, then just set up Keymacro, and when you click save, Keymacro will automatically add your ALONIA contacts information to your accounts. Supports Facebook, Gmail, Live Messenger,
Skype, Yahoo, etc. Added latest version information, new updates, features, new bugs, and updates on September 23, 2012. Also works with Google Talk, Mobile Messaging, and some other contacts. Keymacro works with: - Facebook - Gmail - Live Messenger - Skype - Yahoo - Youtube - Google Talk - Mobile Messaging - Nokia Messaging - Facebook Messenger - Mozilla Thunderbird
- Hotmail - Windows Live Messenger - Android - Opera - MSN 01-11-2013, 01:04 AM klop Ok :thumbsup: 01-16-2013, 10:29 AM anigabor Alonia's newest update works well with Keymacro. 01-24-2013, 12:05 AM tffi Great :) 01-27-2013, 10:06 PM flamant its works like a charm :thumbsup: 01-27-2013, 10:08 PM Gargamel works perfect. 02-05-2013, 10:16 PM shemes If you
would like to add your Alonia contacts to Facebook, Gmail, Live 77a5ca646e
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Alonia is a feature-rich instant messaging service that integrates some useful tools for talking to people from all over the world. It is also possible to make phone calls or send text messages. The tool can be seamlessly figured out by users of any skill level. In order to use this application, you must create a free account that requires email validation. The interface of Alonia looks
professional and its interface is quite intuitive. So, you can add contacts by writing their display name and phone number, as well as organize them into groups. Browsing an endless list of contacts is possible through a real-time search function. Besides talking to another person through text messages, you can make an audio or video call, or send files. In addition, it is possible to call
friends or send them an SMS (as long as your system is connected to a telephony service), check out a history list of conversation details, as well as read Romanian news and listen to Romanian radio stations. Furthermore, you may browse the web through a search bar placed on the top of the screen (results are brought up in the default web browser), as well as export phone numbers or
import a phone book. One of the most import features of Alonia is that it allows you to manage multiple accounts from other instant messengers, based on Yahoo, MSN, AOL and Google. Plus, you can create an ignore list. A wide range of options is available through the Settings screen. Thus, you can make the frame stay on top of other windows, switch the UI language from English to
Romanian, set proxy parameters, log messages, as well as test the audio device, among others. Settings can be restored to their default values. Alonia runs on a high amount of CPU and system memory, has a fair response time and works smoothly. We have not encountered any problems throughout our testing, since the tool did not hang, crash or pop up error dialogs. There's also a help
file available. However, it may take a while to load the workspace at startup. Other than that, Alonia comes bundled with some rich features for communicating with other people online. Pros: Cons: Rating: The only thing that will keep Alonia from getting a better score would be the in-app ads that come installed by default, which looks a bit creepy and on the contrary, disruptive. 9.3
Apps & Games Apps & Games is one of the biggest mobile app

What's New In Alonia?

Key Features: *Instant messaging: Communicate with thousands of people in your niche. *Audio, video and text chat: Chat with multiple friends at the same time. *Search: Find people based on their names or phone numbers. *Blocked list: Manage multiple accounts, without duplicating your contacts. *File transfer: Upload, download and share documents. *Address book: See and
manage contacts through a real-time search. *Contact groups: Sort contacts by contact groups. *Restore default settings: Save all your settings and restore them at any time. *Plugins: Install the most popular plugins for a faster and more flexible experience. *Settings: Manage all the settings of the application. *Language: Set the UI language of the application. *History: See the history of
your conversations. *Security: Encrypt your conversations. *Telegram: Chat with your friends using the most powerful instant messaging client. *Game Mode: Stay online 24/7 without interruption and without having to pay. *Customizable: Send and receive SMS, Voice and WhatsApp messages. *Astonish: Visit your friends' profile, write on their wall and see their photos. *WhatsApp
integration: Chat with your friends without having to set up a new account. *Send pics & videos: Send images, videos and audio files. *App development: **For developers:** *Receive real-time alerts when users visit your website. *See usage statistics of your website. *Quickly update your website to maximize the number of users. *Use the trending topics to increase your visibility and
traffic. *Submit new applications to the Apple App Store and Google Play store. *See how much your customers spend on your services and how much they earn from their orders. *See how much your customers spend on your services and how much they earn from their orders. *See how much your customers spend on your services and how much they earn from their orders. *Don't
lose your customers. **For webmasters:** *See how much your customers spend on your services and how much they earn from their orders. *See how much your customers spend on your services and how much they earn from their orders. *See how much your customers spend on your services and how much they earn from their orders. *Don't lose your customers. *See how much
your customers spend on your services and how much they earn from their orders. *Don't lose your customers.
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System Requirements:

Minimum Requirements: OS: Windows Vista SP2, Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1 Windows Vista SP2, Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1 Processor: 2.0 GHz Processor or faster. 2.0 GHz Processor or faster. Memory: 1 GB RAM or more 1 GB RAM or more Video: DirectX 9.0 compliant with at least 1024x768 resolution DirectX 9.0 compliant with at least 1024x768 resolution Hard disk
space: 50 MB available space for installation 50 MB available space for installation
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